Villoux House of Players
Proceedings
Order, order! I, Dr. Baskerville, do hereby call to order this 20th
meeting of the Villoux House of Players on this 25th day of October in the
year of 2013. Topics of conversation for this meeting will be: Operation
Department Announcement, Department Updates, and Closing Ceremonies.
At this time, the House of Players channel chat will be closed. If you type
into this channel at any time, you will be moved out of the channel, and will
be marked absent from this meeting.
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Viper Mk II
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TeamSpeak HelpersOperative ManagerNeonkeii
Executive TeamSpeak Operator Pwnzy
-------------------------------- Minecraft Department -------------------------------Minecraft Server HeadsSmudd
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Minecraft Department ChairmanDr. Baskerville

----------------------------- League of Legends Department ----------------------League of Legends Tournament DirectorsChew_On_Diss
League of Legends Department ChairmanDragonride
--------------------------- Realm of The Mad God Department -------------------Realm Of The Mad God Guild MastersTauerpower
Firegulf
Realm Of The Mad God Department ChairmanCoolkidzzz
------------------------------- Team Fortress 2 Department ------------------------Team Fortress 2 Tournament DirectorsTixie
Team Fortress 2 Server HeadsTickleMyCow
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ZdPanthr
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Executive System Press Officer - KingKiro
Executive TeamSpeak Operator - Pwnzy
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Excused Absentees:
The Baskerville Advisor Crepim for Time Zone Differences
The Baskerville Advisor Mason917061 for Personal Issues
The Minecraft Builder Ssup_Dawg for Time Zone Differences
The Minecraft Economist Blathozar for Time Zone Differences
The Minecraft Engineer Zanclaw for Work Related Issues
The System Host Capta1nTurtles for Work Related Issues
The Executive System Coder Jdaca for Personal Issues
The System Press Officer Craigminer670 for School Related Issues
The Radio Villoux DJ Theabn for Time Zone Differences
The Executive System Press Officer King Kiro for School Related Issues
The TeamSpeak Operator Harry for Time Zone Differences
The TeamSpeak Operator MystiA for Time Zone Differences
The League of Legends Director Chew_On_Diss for School Related Issues
The League of Legends Chairman Dragonride for Sickness
The Grand Council Member Cap1991 for Personal Issues
The Grand Council Member Smudd for Time Zone Differences

Unexcused Absentees:
The Baskerville Advisor Alch2
The Baskerville Assistant Zombieslayer935
The Baskerville Assistant DinoEme
The Baskerville Assistant Zalzam
The Baskerville Assistant Manager Axew6000
The Baskerville Advisor Manager Cronus
The Minecraft Builder SoulSniper
The Minecraft Builder ItsMarvel
The System Art Designer Mynx
The System Coding Manager MazingKillaz
The System Press Officer BossBattles
The System Press Officer EmoDemon00
The Radio Villoux DJ SoulThief
The Radio Villoux DJ Manager ShadowSerris
The TeamSpeak Operator Marisgard
The TeamSpeak Operator Viper MK II
The Operative Manager Neonkeii
The Minecraft Server Head Ramt1
The Realm of the Mad God Department Chairman Coolkidzzz
The Team Fortress 2 Tournament Director Tixie
The Team Fortress 2 Server Head TickleMyCow

Transition: With that being said, let us now open our meeting
with the Department Updates starting with the largest
department, the Minecraft Department.
As the Minecraft
Department Chairman it gives me great pride and pleasure to
bring you the Minecraft Department Update.

Minecraft Update as Read by Dr. Baskerville
This month has proven to be a continuation of last’s months wave of
reforms. As mentioned last month, the Minecraft Department had begun to
undergo a large amount of reforms in order to bring some dignity back to the
department. Presently, those reforms continue namely with our new
Building Manager, Mr. Donutbomber. Mr. Donutbomber and his staff have
to been commissioned for a wide number of projects throughout the
department and have been able to relight some of the otherwise dull aspects
of our various servers. Mr. Donutbomber and his staff plan to continue on
working on the map for Villoux’s Faction/PVP server, Craft of the Titans,
but are not hurrying it due to the fact that Craft of the Titans still does not
have a Server Head. I am presently still taking applications for the Server
Head position, and strongly recommend any member of the House that is
interested in a new adventure to contact one of my assistants after tonight’s
meeting to arrange an appointment with me. Villoux’s two active servers,
Basic Craft and Snowflake Pixelmon, have recently been unjustly punished
by our System Press Department. Unfortunately, our Press Department has
not been preforming even remotely close to the system’s standards and as
such as lead to great disappointment to both of those servers in regards to
expanding their userbase. Nevertheless, I have decided that my time to
intervene in the Press Department’s affairs has come, and I plan to begin
reworking many aspects of the department. I am most notably looking for a
new Press Manager. This person will be responsible for holding the Press
meetings, arranging said meetings with the various Server Heads and
Department Chairman, and other overall administration of the department.
Any users that are interested in this position should contact one of my
assistants sometime after tonight’s meeting to arrange an interview with me
sometime next week. Finally, our other server in development, Drug Craft,
will unfortunately not be making its originally planned late October release.
For some reason or another my Executive Baskerville Assistant, Mr.
Penguin, the present acting Server Head of Drug Craft, has made little to no
progress on the server. Because of his failure to make progress, I have

found that I must get myself re-involved in the administration of the server
in order to meet any hopeful release. If things go according to plan, the
server should be ready for a release in either late November or early
December. Well, with all of that being said, I do hereby conclude my
Minecraft Department Update and look very forward to entertaining any
questions, comments, or concerns in regards to the system’s Minecraft
Department.
Transition: The House will now open the floor to any questions,
comments, or concerns in regards to the Minecraft Department.
If you have a question, comment, or concern, please send me a
private message, not a poke, with “question, comment, or
concern”, respectively.
Transition: Seeing as there appear to be no further questions,
comments, or concerns in regards to the system’s Minecraft
Department, we will now move the system’s second largest
department, the League of Legends Department. Please join me
in welcoming their Department Chairman, Mr. Dragonride, to the
floor.

League of Legends Update as Read by Dragonride
Good evening Villoux House of Players, as your League of Legends
Department Chairman it pleases me to bring you this month’s Department
Update for the League Department. In the past month, we held our 13th 5v5
Tournament. The winner of the tournament was Mr.Duyst. We also had our
5th 1v1 tournament. The winner was Mr. Jewdan. At this time, I would like
to encourage all members of the House to apply for our monthly 5v5
tournaments, regardless of skill level or experience. The tournaments are
played merely for fun, and are a great way to get to know a champion better.
Finally, I would like to extend my thanks to the League of Legends
Tournament Direction staff for their assistance throughout the past month.
With that being said, I hereby conclude my League of Legends Department
Update.
Transition: The House will now open the floor to any questions,
comments, or concerns in regards to the League of Legends
Department.
If you have a question, comment, or concern,
please send me a private message, not a poke, with “question,
comment, or concern”, respectively.
Transition: Seeing as there appear to be no further questions,
comments, or concerns in regards to the system’s League of
Legends Department, we will now move the system’s third
largest department, the Realm of the Mad God Department.
Please welcome the Realm of the Mad God Department Chairman
Mr. Coolkidzzz to the floor.

Realm of the Mad God Update as Read by Coolkidzzz
Good evening Villoux House of Players. I am your Realm of the Mad
God Department Chairman, Coolkidzzz, and am pleased to present this
month’s Realm Department Update. The month of October has been a
pretty productive month for our Realm Department. Our two guilds,
Luxerio and GRUB, have both expanded in userbase and as such have
increased the amount of TeamSpeak traffic that the Realm channels are
receiving overall. I am very proud of my Guild Master, Mr. Tauerpower and
Mr. Firegulf for their hard work and dedication to the department. In
addition to the two guilds we presently have, Mr. Qmen will be applying his
guild to the system sometime in the coming weeks. Under Mr. Qmen’s
leadership, I am fully convinced that this guild will be as successful as our
other ones. I would also like to take this time to encourage all members of
the House to mention Villoux to any Realm of the Mad God guilds they are
affiliated with, or have friends in. We are always looking for more guilds to
add to our ever-growing department. Finally, I wish to reopen conversation
on my idea about having monthly Realm of the Mad God events. This is an
idea that has been toyed with by the Chairman Committee, many members
of the Realm Department, and even Dr. Baskerville. Despite all of these
opinions, I am still very interested in receiving the opinions of the House of
Players since the House is a wonderful platform to achieve Villoux’s opinion
on any particular subject. Without further ado, this is my plan for the month.
<At this point, you are to describe your idea>. With that being said, I would
like to request that the floor be open to any questions, suggestions, and
concerns about the Realm Department as a whole, but especially our event
idea.
Transition: The House will now open the floor to any questions,
comments, or concerns in regards to the Realm of the Mad God
Department.
If you have a question, comment, or concern,
please send me a private message, not a poke, with “question,
comment, or concern”, respectively.
Seeing as there appear to be no further questions, comments, or
concerns in regards to the system’s Realm of the Mad God
Department, we would usually move to the system’s 3rd largest
department, the Team Fortress 2, and their Department
Chairman, Mr. Cap, but unfortunately Mr. Cap has been taken ill

this evening and did not submit his speech prior to the meeting
date. Therefore, we will not being having a Team Fortress 2
Update this month. We apologize for this inconvenience. With
that being said, we hereby conclude the Department Update
portion of this evening’s meeting. We will now move to the
Executive TeamSpeak Operator, Mr. Pwnzy, for the Operation
Department Announcement.

TeamSpeak Announcement as Read by Pwnzy
Good evening Villoux House of Players. As your Executive Team
Speak Operator, it pleases me to bring you the monthly Operation
Department Announcement. The first topic I would like to discuss is our
website, and most importantly the regulation page on our website. Our
Executive System Coder, Mr. Jdaca, has recently come off of a system
hiatus and has therefore been unable to work with our Executive System
Coder Veteran, Dr. Wilson in updating this page, or any other page on the
website. Since Mr. Jdaca has become reactive, he and Dr. Wilson are
planning on meeting as soon as possible so that we can get a full list of
regulations published. Moving on, the next topic I would like to address is
the fact that each of the system staff channels has received updated channel
descriptions. The new channel descriptions now provide more information
in regards to they positions associated with the channels. I encourage all
members of the House to have a general understanding of each of the
responsibilities associated with each position, so I strongly recommend that
you all read the channel descriptions sometime after the meeting to stay
informed. The third topic I would like to address is the fact that the
Overgamers Community that had been affiliated with Villoux last month has
now officially merged into the Villoux Server System, and will no longer be
represented as an affiliated community. On behalf of the Villoux Grand
Council, I would like to welcome the Overgamers users to Villoux’s wider
userbase. Finally, I would like to thank each Chairman for their work this
month in expanding Villoux’s TeamSpeak userbase, namely the Realm of
the Mad God Department Chairman Mr. Coolkidzzz. With that being said, I
hereby conclude my Operation Department Update. Thank you for
listening.

Transition: Thank you for that update, Mr. Pwnzy. The House will
now conclude its session, and move to the closing ceremonies.

Closing Ceremonies as Read by Dr. Baskerville
Well, I do believe we have had quite another successful House of
Players meeting this month. At this time, I would like to thank our
Department Chairmen, Executives, and Grand Council Members for
their dedication and loyalty to our system, and I would like to bring
special attention to one user in particular. As you know, every month
the House of Players selects one very hard-working member of the
system to receive the “Friend of Villoux” award. This month’s Friend
of Villoux recipient is one that will also be willing to lend a helping
hand, one that is always prompt and precise in resolving issues, and one
that is respectable and mature when dealing with other users. This
month’s Friend of Villoux Award is given to the TeamSpeak Operator,
Mr. Nexemonsta. Congratulations on your award, Mr. Nexemonsta,
and thank you for a job well done. Please contact me sometime after
the meeting to receive your prize. Of course Mr. Nexemonsta is but
one example in our system’s large staff of loyal and dedicated users.
On behalf of the system, I would additionally like to extend my
heartfelt thanks and appreciate to you – the members of Villoux’s staff
that make the system a place where Excellency is your only option.
With that mind and in heart, I, Dr. T. Baskerville, do hereby adjourn
this 20th House of Players meeting. * Gavel *
At this time, please switch back to your appropriate channels.

